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THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL PAfKK OF J HE CITY.

TO CO&RESPOSOBSTN.

W W) HOT deslro any contribution! whaterer
of literary or poetical character; and we

willnot undertake to preserTe, or to return
he aame, in any caao whateTer. Our Stall

to gufidently large to more than mpplr our

limited apace la that direction.
Bki.Haxko Wktxx. In foil, muat In each

la& ererr eaae accompany any communica
tion of what nature aoeTer. This la not in-

tended for pnblUstlon, hut for our own aatia--f
action and aa proof of good faith.

Oc Coustkt Fmksds we will alwaya he

pleased to bear from, on all mattera connected

with crops, country polltlca, and on any sub-

ject whaterer of general interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

secUenta.etc.,wlllbe gladly recelTed. All

such communifttlona, uowerer, must be

brief as possible; and Aej must. In all cases,

Us wrltlsn upon one side of the sheet only.
rouncAL.

Aix Aanre icdiuts of candidates for office

whether made bj self or friends, and

whether as nol Veaor con.innlcatlona to tie
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

staply personal, and will be charged as

All communications should be addressed to

t JtOSEWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

tm-- ' KOTICE.
On tad titer October twenty-firs- t, 1872, the

tty circulation of the DattT Bek Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Daris, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable.

sad by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. KOSEWATEB. Publisher

The removal of the U. 8. land of-

fice from .Lowell to Bloornington, is

now a fixed fact, and the pcoplo of

the Republican Valley will rejoice

thereat

lr anybody knows of any reason

why Brigadier General Frank
Welsh should not be promoted to

the position of Commander- - inChief

of the military and naval forces of

Nebraska, he she or it will please
put them before the inhabitants of

the Elkhorn valley and its tribu-tarie- a

through the West Point
organ of the ambitious Welsh-ma- n.

The Nebraska JPatron, the latest
addition to Agricultural and Horti-

cultural literature, in the State, has
just made its appearance. The
publisher, Mr. J. H, Painter, is fav-

orably known as the orignal Ne-

braska Granger, having organized
the first Grange in the State. The
Bairon is published at Lincoln, and
its editorial corps consists of Profes-

sors Thompson and Augley, of the
State University, Major Pearman,
the well known Otoe counly horti-

culturist, Hon. A. K. Whito. a
prominent practical fanner of Lan-

caster county, and Mr. Painter, its
publisher. Starting out with such a
constellation of recognized ability,
Jt is safe to predict a very prosper-

ous career forihis enterprise.

Oxe swallow does not make sum-

mer nd the defection of Boss

Hesing from the Republican ranks
Ib by no means to ho construed into
a wholesalo stampede of tbo Ger-

mans Into the Bourbon camp. Such,
at least, is the impression In Illinois
where Hesing is best known. If
the Omaha Herald was not so en-

thusiastically devoted to the revival
of imperialism in France, it might
have been better able to study the
German character nearer home.

German Americans as a class are
among the most intelligent ofAmer-

ican citizens, and they are generally
in the habit of doing their own
thinking. They never permit any
politician to pull them by the nose,

and they know Hesing to be one of
the most unscrupulous of political
schemers. The fact that he openly
boasts of his intention to send Wash-

ington Hesing, his own son, to Con-

gress, in place of Coggressman Far-wel- l,

makes it sufficiently clear that
the old boss has an ax to grind.

TV9U0 MfB0VEKEHT8 AND IB
CITY PIHAHCE3.

The "position of Councilman
Campbell, touching thp application

of iheordf C.uy municipal tax levy,

toward defraying M expenses In-

curred for permanent pul'lic im-

provements, Is eminently correct.
Under the provisions of our City
Charter, the City Council can- - only
levy a tax, which under
an economical administration,
will cover the current and
incidental expenses of our city
government. Neither the spirit,
nor the letter of that charter, would

' warrant the conclusion that per-

manent Improvements, in the shape
of 'iron bridges, stone culverts, and
costly grading, should be jaid out
of the general fund.

It is self-evide- nt that the draft
upon the City Treasury for suoh
improvements would soon drain aud
exhaust it, and cause a repetition of
the financial embarrassment which
has been experienced during the
past six months. The demand for
public improvements of a perma-na- at

and substantial character is
Imperious and Councilman Camp-

bell v j" properly advocated theis-raaac-e

of bonds to meet this de-

mand.
The most feasible, as well as tho

meet economical, plan for meeting
this demand would be to issue a
low-rat- e, long-tim-e bond. Every-
body will admit that it is much
easier for the taxpayers of Omaha
to pay the interest on such an
indebtedness than o be com-

pelled to pay the principal. An
expenditure of 20,000, or $25,000,

for substantial public improvements
during the presentseason would, we
apprehend, meet the approval of a
great majority of our citizens. In
liter, we have very little doubt that
the bond question, submitted with
tkeproperexplanations. would carry
by aa overwhelming vote.

The Jnterest on $25,000. at 8 por
jenf would only requujtlan addi-

tional tax os $2,000 jpff annum, a
mere bagatelle conytwl with the
benefits to "bejUftrgia therefrom.
$t Omahfriel ' inaugurated a

ljjjgttmpt perm siinn fattproveroenta

jMKT CigBl jrl JaJ" sswac

Wd to-da- y. We twea Marketable

ima. Offlsha Win the 'past ten
expended sot leas than halfjMfs, r.ituualUMihrcifrr wnmLm

bridges, cottonwood culverts, and
band-bo- x cross walks. What has
she to show for that money
now? Is it not about time to

abandon this Julesburg style of
street architecture, and commence
to put down structures that will last
at least during the present genera-

tion? This can only be done by a
liberal expenditure of money; and,
of course, will necessitate a greater
outlay in the first instance
with a corresponding saving in re-

pairs, damage suits, etc. Let us
look the matter squarely in the
face, and act like business men, in-

stead of merely temporizing for
the sake of cheap expediency.
Omaha must either show confidence
in herself, or she may as well give
up her metropolitan pretei ;ions.

The last Legislature tinkered up
our charter to what they thought
was perfection itself. Instead of
leaving the property holders on each
street to bear the expense of grading
and improving such street, they put
in a proviso to compel the whole
city to pay half of the expense of
these improvements.

By this operation the grading of
any street involves a draft on the
general fund, and thereby our whole
finance system is liable to embarass- -

ment. Under the old charter a
majority of the property own-

ers of any street could, by
petition, secure a grade, and
tho whole expense for such work
was levied upon tho properly adja-

cent to tne grade. This method was
pot only properjand equitable, but it
also prevented combinations by

which all the tax-payp- rs may be
compelled to contribute to tho spec

cial benefit of any favored locality.

With the thermometer at blood

heat, it is but natural for the sweat-

ing political sons of tH to over-

whelm President Grant, with ap-

plications for the vacant mission to

Russia.

Ax i) now St. Louis wants to

know who is to blame for the
pyrotccnic fizzle on the Fourth of

July.

The Chicago Times congratulates-th-
e

country upon the gratifying in-

telligence of the extensive weaning
now In progress among the able-bodi- ed

babies tbat.havo so long
been nursed at the public teat.
Over 8,000 of these stalwart nurse-

lings e already been ruthlessly
torn from the paternal bosom of
Uncle Sam, since the adjournment
of Congress.

The Excursioniati at Home.

Eaklyit.le, 111., July 7, 1874.

Editor Bee:
The grand excursion returned

July 3d, in good health and spirits,
notwithstanding the heat and dust.
It was interesting to hear the visit-

ors compare notes as t Vey gathered
from the various jwjnts for their re-

turn. I never saw feo nmnypeoplo
in such good health and spirits, af-

ter such a hard round of visiting
and sight-seein- g. Nearly all were
loud in their praises of our young
State, aud two or three old men, in
whose hearts the fire of enterprjso
and ambition had burned low, ven-

tured the remark that Nebraska was
nowbero to bo compared to Illinois.
It was amusing to seo the withering
glances cast upon them by their
traveling companions, and Uie poor
fellows found themselves in a feeble
minority.

Nebraska was hot and dry when
I left it, but Illinois had nothing to
boast of; everything here is suflering
from excessive heat and droutb,and
strange to say, as you go through
the grrss countless hosts of gras3- -

insect ef the plains, but yet they are
a positive annoyance.

Earlvillehas usually been noted
for its fourth of July celebrations,
but this year it was very quiet, with
one exception. Two little boys were
the heroes of the dajT, and they had
a grand time. They set fin. to their
grand-father- 's dwelling with their
lire-cracke-rs. It was a fine resi-
dence, and as it was vers' "ot n,ld
dry it was instantly enveloped in
flames and consumed with all the
furniture. Quite an expensive 4th
for grandma.

Another excun-io- n leaves riano,
lllmc'8. for Nebraska, the 14th of

vnrathis month. ioure,
C. S. Hariiisox.

PERSONALITIES.

Blind Tom is at Arlington, Sara-
toga.

August Belmont will pass the
whole frva&on at Newport.

Charlotte cusiiman has engaged
a suite of looms at Newport.

Gen. IiOgan delivered a Fourth of
July oration at Cliutou, 111.

Ole Bull is in Home, but not pro-
mulgated.

Joe H.Kker is fighting his battles
over at the Grand Union, Saratoga.

Fish, Bass and Mullet are now
prominent officials under the gov-
ernment.

W. H. F. Lee and R. E. Lee, sons
of ltobert E. Lee, are now farming
successfully in Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergh have
a residence at Lake Mahopac, and
have gone there to recreate durirg
the summer.

A Mrs. Chase pays $300 a week for
the privilege of living in the rooms
once occupied by Bos Tweea, at
Greenwich, Conn.

Mr. Bancroft, on his departure
from Berlin, la loaded with compli-
ments and with a lifessked portrait
of the Emperor.

The plain truth may as well be
told, although the English corres-
pondents ae trying to break it gent-
ly to the American public. Brad-laug- h

is coming over to lecture
again. -

Joshua Smith, whom the French
papers call Josuath Smith, won
300,000 francs on the Longchamps
races, and died suddtnly before
leaving town to return to Ldhdon.
Paris journals look upon this as dis-
couraging.

General Bertranu recently gave
to the Prince Imperial atChiselhurst
a watch which formerly belonged
to the First Napoleon, and which he
gave to an ancestor of Bertrand.
Vimloiffl's nn piviiif hn
watch are engraved inside the case.

They are 9 follows-- : "This is the
eae," aaia his .Majesty, "wnicn i
wore at Rivoll. 1 drew it from my
pocket at two in the morning and
Soiri tn JnuherL, 'Come attack. Dav.,.- -
has not vet OrOKen.' " .

J- .. ,7--- , fl tl.ltTil
-- 2J.

PTTHGENTISTIC.

Massachusetts is still kept awake
o'nights. She doesn't know what
"Old Cockeye" is going to do next.

Olive Logan is going to tear
around the country next winter,
with a new three hundred-dolla- r

lecture.
"Change cars!" is what a city

bootblack said to a countryman.
the other day, when he had nnisnea
blacking one of his brogans.

The elephant is said to be dying
out. Young men will take warning
and see him on every possible occa-

sion.
"Tho child is father to the man."

"Hie," saysSumfoozelumon a bust,
"theshlld mush been marrid ver
young."

A barrel marked eggs, shipped
from Wabash, Ind., !o some one in
Warsaw, a few weeks since, hatched
:ut into bottles of ale.

Woman's horn is exalted at Flint
City, Mich., by a female cornet
player, who is the leader of an oth-

erwise masculine brass band.
Mr. Edgar Bascom was taken to

the insane asylum at Hartford just
three months from the day his son
JoseDh nurchased a fiddle.

The item that blacksmiths get $11
per day and board in Arizona hasn't
had the effect to start any Philadel-
phia editors westward.

a return omierant wason uassed
through Cedar Falls, Iowa, last
week, bearing the expressive and
euphonious label, "D n the grass-
hoppers !"

Now that tho word hvmeneal"
Is so dbinnionly used In reference to
weddings, it Is suggested that birtlts
be headed "crymeueal," and deaths
"diemeneal."

Boston Globe: It has been dis-

covered that the bite of a mad dog
is an antidote for rattlesnake poison.
Hunters should carry about a little
mad dog in a cage.

T)e o( superstitious notion that
croeodile's weep has been exploded
by scientists, but it Is pretty gener-
ally acknowledged that sailors have
often seen whales' blubber.

"Say, Pomp, you nigger, whar
you git dat new hat?" "At de
shop, of pourse." "What's de price
of such' an article as uat " "I Hon't
know ni&ger ; Idon't knowj up shop
keeper wasn't (Jar !''

That Ncbergh hjljy-go- at who
recently threw into the gutter a inan
who had extricated his horns from
a picket fence, might bo called a
specimen Cf the best Orange county
butt-e- r.

Henry Minstrel, of Savannah,
walked into a court room to shoot
twelve jurymen, but fourteen or fif-

teen revolvers got ajicao of ijri on
shooting. The last lay of that min-
strel was when they Jajd hjui u the
torn b.

Now does the wary laborer, una-

ble to endure the close heat of his
apartment, snatch the fearful joy of
deep sleep on top of the house, un-

mindful that the early policeman
willjookfor him on the pavement
at daylight.

Pride takes an early start jn Ban
Francisco. When a lad breaks
loose from his mother's apron strings
and secures a position at three dol-
lars a week, the first thing he does
after that Is to hire a Chinaman to
run errands for him.

A man who had saved thelife of
a daughter of a Boston millionaire
received $2.50 from the grateful
parent, Hp wflsi f9 overpome by
the magnificent bounty tiath"epaid
out every cent of It to poventeen or
gan grinders, to simultaneously ser-
enade his benefactor.

Milwaukee Sentinel: "It is not
our fault that wearered-4iea(Jedan-

smell, and the" next "time onp of
those over-grow- n rural roosters in a
ball room reaches down for our heacl
aniTsuggests that some fpHow has
lost a rose-bu- d out of his button-
hole, there will be trouble,"

Avoid men who tell stories tnat
run into one another, so that you
find it very difficult to get away at
the end of any of them ; men who
have quarreled with all their rela-
tions; men who "have been betray-
ed aud abandoned in the most
heartless manner by all their
friends."

A howl comes up about the ex-

tortion of hack drivers. Can' t some
way bp adopted to cirpumvent the
merciless rapacity of the modern
Jehu? That's the question. Long
Branch has nothing but sand, sun,
and sea, sans shade, and some peo-
ple are obliged to rit?e. In the lan-
guage of the Boss, 'Mvhat are they
going to do about it?"

Now we know where the old hats
go. The Nicobar Islanders endeav
or to outvie each other m the accu

", Tn AnrnUUion of oldhats, pr ding.tliem- -
selves on the extent and variety of
lhlrnn!lMtlons. as other neoDie do
on their wealth of .old, jewels or
art. A tall white hat, with a black
band, demands from fifty-fiv- e to
sixty-fiv- o prime cocoanuts.

At an exhibition of one of the
Albany schools, a few evenings
since, the following conversation
took place : Young lady to young
gentleman That piece just played
was by Wagner; wasn't it too love-
ly for anything? Young gentle-
man to lady Yes; and ain't
his palace cars just gay? The
music of the future won't be played
for him ou her piano.

A timid man wants to know
"how to tell a mad dog." We
don't know what ho wants to tell
him, but the safest way would be
to communicate with the dog in
writing. Send the letter from a
gun in the shape of wadding, fol-

lowed by small shot, to see if he
gets it. Xew Orleans Republican.

A Brooklyn writer on street car
courtesies holds this opinion : "To
vacate your place for every young
thing who enters who has been on
a visit or shopping, and who will
doubtless dance a half dozen sots
after she gets home Is not gallant-
ry, but the air of an affected fop or
downright fool, and will never be
performed by a sensible man who
has done a hard day's work."

Detroit Free Press: "Wednes-
day afternoon a linen-suite- d indi-
vidual, who came from some town
In Geneseo county, was noticed
wandering around Franklin seet,
having considerable money and
being under the influence" of
liquor. A policeman spoke to him,
and warned him that he had better
look- - out for himself, when the
young man replied : 'Look out for
myself! you bet I will! Why,
mister, I'm chain lightning rolled
up in a ball and stuck full of red-h- ot

bowie-knive- s! I'm a thunderbolt
from the north. I am a regular
rip-u- p thunderbolt, and folks
want to let me alone; they do!' Yes-
terday morning the same policeman
found the same individual lying
asleep back of the coal shed. His
eyes were battered, there was a hole
In his head, and his watch and mo-
ney were gone. 'Here,' said the
officer, as he poked the mac with
his club, 'say aren't you that thun-
derbolt from the north woods?' The
man sat up, looked around in a dog-
ged way, and slowly replied: 'No, I
hain't 'zactly a thunderbolt,but I'm
the durned fool who thought he
was!' "

SOUTHWESTERN NEBRASKA.

Immigration and Crops.

Correspondence ol ThkBkk.)

Lincoln, July 7, 1S74.

Editor Omaha Bee :

Having spent the last month in
Saline, Lancaster and Seward
counties, T find the Improvements

Lave been more rapid than ever

before; many new farms have been

opened, and more breaking done
than the three previous years.
Pailroad lanas. which have been
plenty, is now scarce, and but
little remains to be disposed of.

Immigration has been continually
pouring in. and generally of a better
class, financially, who are able to
Improve their larms, wuu au iuu
modern comtorts of a estern life.

M re acres of wheat have been
nut in this vear than ever before; it
is the main crop for the farmers,aud
more time and interest is devoted to
collecting good seed and sowing-it- ;

many new experiments have been
tried, which will doubtless prove
profitable.

The bottomlands will not prove
so successful this year, owing to the
heavy rains in May, which drowned
out the wheat aud soalded It, hence
making it. very uneven, and in
ma'uy places a failure.

The up or table land3 will prove
most successful, as the ground soon
dried out. and the wheat was more
even,and had a chance to grow tall-

er and fill much better.
Having occasion to examine many

fields of wheat, of the several kinds
planted in Nebraska, I will give a
brief statement or increase of yield.
On examining closely I found one
grain to produce from five to fifteen
stalks, one I noticed with twenty-on- e,

one twenty-seve- n, and one
thirty-on- e, all with average heads,
and the average shock would con
tain aoout thirty grains, 'ine oest
wheat I have seen this season Mas
south of Pleasant Hill, Saline
county, jmd. bad only one bushel to
the acre. The' stalks wore large,
even and good heads. It is a mis-

taken idea to put so much small
grain to the acre, it can be too thick
like .corn, and when it is the grain
will not be so plump, and with such
large heads. The best and most
successful farmers repare their soil
well," and, drill their wheat It will
do better to plant "deep.

"

There will not be au average crop
of oats this ypar. Thp fore part of
the season was too wet, ana men
tho continued dry weather will out
short tho orop, which Is very short
and scalded. Uplauds produced bet-

tor for all kinds of grain.
The corn crop Is a good aver-

age for the first of July, and gen-

erally looks well. On the table
lanfjs, It Is muph cleanpr, and ap-

pears rflor'e thrjfty, as it has bpen

better cultivated. During the wet
sgason, the 1V lands or level lands
could not bp plowed, henco thp
weeds got s good start, and as
many farmers are very greedy, they
will undertake to do more than they
are able, hence neglect tho crops
when they need attention.

The crop of potatoes planted is
lrnmonse, whjpb has been troubled
much with bugs anil in many places
they have been ruined. Otherwise,
jf seasonable, the crop wjll be im-

mense.
Thrrp has not been a time In the

p .st tour years when orn and oats
have been as scarce as at present.
Very few farmers have any, and
those who have none are not able to
buy. They will look well to their
wants for the coming year, and will,
jf seasonable, be the better ablo to
raUo a crop next year.

Tho dry weather has already In-

jured the crops, and unless Ave have
rain soon they will be short.

Add.

AKsmraotu jsievaior.
At the junction of the Delaware

and Schuylkill rivers the Interna-
tional Jfavigatjon Copipapy have in
oourse of construction a mammoth
grain elevator, which it is expected
will be ready for tho reception of
grain by Septemoer next. As many
as 1,300,000 bricks are being used in
constructing the walls, which will
be surmounted bv an iron roof. The
length of the wharf'

s 5Q0 feet, and
breadth 250 feot. The depth of the
water alongside being 23 feet at low
tide, will allow the largest vessels to
approach without difficulty. The
trunks of three thousand seven hun-
dred trees were used iuconstructng
t. Pjles fifty fpet Jn Ipngth ponstj-tut-e

the foundation of the elevator.
Its capacity Is eight hundred thou-- ,

sand bushels, and viU be capable of
unloading twenty-fou- r cars, and
loading eight large vessels at the
same time. A warehouse will be
located on each side of the wharf,
where galleries will extend from the
buildings. Under these galleries are
four tracks, each of which can ap:
comino'dati six cars.'" The" wa're
houses are each two hundred feet
long by soventy-liv-e wide. This
elevator, which has a greater
receiving and delivering capacity
than any other In tho country, will
be -- operated by machinery located
at the top of tne building, a feature
belonging to no other elevator. It
will be flttet up wth. steajn shovels
for handling grajn, thus saving q
lanre amount of manual labor.
Thlrtyslx circular iron blus for re-

ceiving grain, each 22 feet In
diameter, and fifty leet high, are
now In course of erection. The cost
of the buildings will be $600,000,
and of the wharf, $150,000, making
the total outlay, $750,000. fhila-- .
dclphia Telegraph.

Tne Hew Postmaster General.
President Grant might have made

a much worse appointment than
thau that of Jewell, of
Connecticut, to be Postmaster Gen-

eral. Mr. Jewell doubtless owes his
appointment to his relations with
the President, with whom he has
been on terms of the most cordial
intimacy for many years, rather
than to any special qualifications
for the place. Still, he is a
man of good charaoter, un
doubted personal Integrity, and
practical business talent, and will,
without doubt, prove an efficient
and energetic officer. His political
experience In any prominent capac-
ity dates from the year 18CS, when
he was the Republican cand!date
for Governor of Connecticut, and
was defeated by James E. English.
He was elected in 18G0, defeated
again by Mr. English in 1870,

and ed in 1871 and 1872.

In 1873 he declined a renomination,
and a little later was appointed
Minister to Russia. He has been
discharging the duties of that posi-

tion at St. Petersburg not quite a
year, and the notice of his appoint-
ment found him one the eve of a
two months leave of absence.
Judging from his private letters,
some of which have been published
by indiscreet friends, the duties of
diplomacy did not suit his active
disposition, and the recall from St.
Petersburg to amore congenial place
and a more active life is no doubt
very gratifying to him. The readi-
ness of his acceptance indicates en-
tire willingness to make the ex-

change; indeed, he made no secret
before going abroad of his preference
for somecaDinet position ior wnton
his business habits and training fit- - I

ted him, rather than a diplomats
office for which he distrusted his fit.
nm. X Y. Tribunr.

BANKING.

ALVIN SAUNDERS, KNOS LOWE
President. Vice Prescient.
EN WOOD, Cashier.

1gTATB
N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital rf... S 'C0.000
Authorize! Capitll 1,000,00)

rn,tnN7i C Mrtt f 1C fVP TlTsT

lar seceTtl and compound al-

low ed on tbe same,

Advantages
OVER

Certificates Deposit :

WHOLE OB ANY ?ART OF ATHE after remaining in 'ibis Bent thre
months, xriil draw interest from d.te of depos-
it to payment. ThewhoIer'anj-parto- f a de-
posit can be drawn atany t'me. aug23tf

f

The 0Idest?EfstaDi ished

BANKINGIOUSE
IK MlHASKA."

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co..

Business transacted sane as thai
of an Incorporated Uaulu

Accounts kent in Cnrreacr or Gold
subject to sight check without no-tic- e.

jCertificates of Deposit tasued pay-
able ou demand, or at Mxed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annum, aud available la la all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market' rates
or interest. V

Buy and sell Gold, Bills ef Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
and (Jit j Jonds. i

"VYc giro special attention to nego
tialhig Kailroad acd other Corpe'
rate Jjuhuh issueu niuiiu me aiaik'

Draw Sight Drafts on Englaafl,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts 'ef
Europe.

Soil Europpan Passage Tickets.
Ct LLLUCTIOX3 PROMPTLY MADE,

aultl

EZRA MILLAltD. J. ir. MILLARp,'
president. 'Cashier:

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

Capital.- -. ........... 20000 00
Surplus and Pronts- - .. 3U.0Q0 00

1NANCIAL AGENT SFOP. THE UNITED
STATES.

ANT DESIONATED DEPOSITORY FOB
W3UU1SSING OFFCEIb.

THIS BANK. DEALS
Exchange, c;ocrnment .Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and QOLDDUST

And kslb drafts and makes collections on all
' parts of Europe.

BDrafts drawn payable In gold or curren-
cy en the Bank of California, Sau I rancisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL FARTS
via the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-Amere-

Packet Conip-n- y. jy27tt

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National.Bank

OF 03VEA.
Corner ofFarham and 13th KtrteU.

THE OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT

IN NEBBASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brother?.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bask, Aqgqst 20, 1993

Capital and Profits over $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

E. CREIOIITON, A. KOUNTZE,
President. Cashier,

ir. countze, ir. vy, taxes,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.

A. J. poppleton. Attorney.

Tlio Beatrice
Hydraulic, Cement,

AN- D-

PIPE COMFAire,
INFORM THE PJBLIC THATWOULD are now ready to furnish HY-

DRAULIC CEMUNT.of the very best quality,
and In any quautity.eitherat the factory, which
is located at licatrice.Ncb., or at the Pipe works
in Omaha They also are prepared to furnish
all kinds
DRAINAGE, ETC, Also manufacture all
styles tfUIlMNEV WQKK. WE GUABAN?
TEE OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU A.L TO ANY
HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANLrACTURED
IN THE UNITED STATES.

rr.oM dealers respec-
tfully SOLICITED.

BEATRICE HYDRAULIC CEMEKT
& PIPE CO.

OifAxfA - - NEBRASKA.
niy21-3i- n

33.. Jfca.. a.Ca-33- y

CARRIAGE, BUGCY and TYaGON

MANUFACTURER.
N. E. CORNER of Hth ana HARNEY STS,

respectfully announce to theWOULD be is now ready to fill all con-ira-

in the above lines with neatness and
dispatch.

EExpre33 wagons constantly on hand and
or sale.

33U3 3riT. 3D. aro axraaer
--JUJt" FACTDRE OP AND DEALKR IX--

Lambreqnlns and W'ndow Shades,

CIIR0M0S, EXGRAYIKHS A5D

PICTURE FRAMES.
ST0 Farnhsm street, corner Fifteenth

Bavarian Beer Hall!
193 Donglis St,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel.
Finest brands of all classes of Liquors and

Seaars. Fresh Lager constantly on band.
3-3-m CHAS. HART, Prop.

P. FALLON I
DEALER IN

Dross Goods, Silks and Trimmings.
No. 2C3DoJS eet, between 14th and 13th.

Dressmaking done with neat-nes- e

and dispatch. Orders
sdlicited.

m

TAN BORA'S MACHINE

AU kinds of light and heary

MACmSEBY MADE k REPAIRED.

1&-A- Wo'h Quaranlete.- -l

256 HABHET 8TBEET, - 0KAHA.
sepSSU

JOHN H. GKEEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
jUTD

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

DEWEY

$

STONE,

. Nmar2dti

z

Nos. 189 and 191

MILTON

L mmm M nil:
FurnitureDealers

187, Farnham Street.

Wholesale Stoves
THTWAHE and THT2TEHS' STOCK.

SOLEWESTERN AGENCYFOR

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FB1BLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CiEXjIEBIRjk-TIEil- D

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,
AllVofWhIcli Will be Sold at Sfanufactnrcrs Prices, With Freiglit a tided.

v ap2".tr . Bond Tor
J. A. THOKTJP,

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,
r--

.' -

v

SBIETS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &U., &U.

CSp
aprllyleol

Shirts ofall kinds made to
.

order. Saturation guarrantsed.a

Fort Calhoun Mills.
IFXiOTTIR;, FEED &c TCE-A-X- j

Matturdctnrcd with Groat Care Trout the Best Grain.

General Depot, Cor. 14th. & Dodge Sts,
OiVT A ifrtA.rnay9-l- y. El. A 31 CLlIiK.

'. W. S. BXC2ARDSOST,

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
And Manufacturer of Dry aa t Saturated lloofliifr and Sbeathlns Pelt.

ALSO DEALEES IN

Roofing, Pitch, Coal, T&, Etc., Etc.
G in any part or 5 tbrajfca or adjoining States. Office opposite ;the Has Works, onROOFilf Address O. Box 432.

WHOLESALE CANDIES
I am now manutacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will at

:e t is zeet :e:R,ia:Es
Dealers la this State aeed not want to tro E ist fit CVNDI VS.

Atrial Is solicited.

3ovclaimchllti
It Cjor- - XQtlx.

OILS AND
mt.

1858.
. r.

J

538 k
op Kebraska. OarrlafU

and on or to
to

Ine.

361 . I4(fe A

-E

Fyioo XjA.

159
FARNHAM ST

Z - . j.

O no. .!..

i

WINDOW GLASS, i

IJAS. M.
AVIIOLE?ALE DEALEK IN

Cider.
133 and ISO Farnham Strret.

IT .1 IV I i vcu '
--MANUFAC1UKE AMi dkalep. I-N-

BOOTS & SHOES J

510 13th St. Ectwren Farnham and Douglas

apUTl

GRAND CEJSTRAL
SOTBIi.

01C1KA, - HEBSA3KA

Thelarrest and beat hotel between
ud San

new September 30th. 1S73.
(30 U THP.ALL. Proprietor.

KD. tt0 t. BKED

BYRON REED GO.

Tha Oldeat ErUMIihed

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

a complete Abstract cf Title to
KffUtft In Q"h nd DuqgUi I

B. fc J
Books and Stationery,

AND RETAIL,
Fourteenth Street, - Omana., ITo"b

GENERAL AGENTS FOBrALL SCHOOL BOOKS
-

O. P. GOODMAN,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
And Dealer In

PAINTS,
Omaha. Nebraska. i

im:. o ikCciECELLia-oiisr-,

ASD JODDKK OP FOKKIOM AND DOMCSTIC

WINES and LIQUORS,
Tobaccoo and Cigars,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB.
Old Kcntnckj Whistles a Sprciallr.

FOB THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY, CALIFOP.NIA T

Juj2iy Forter'a Ale, oT Toliot, XXI.

Established
axiCPSOlV'i

9k lfx

CARRIAGE MAKUFACTORY

540 Fovteeath Street,

(Offlce italrt.) Omaha.
Boffiie. haad itade orJtr.

N.B. PartleBlarattenUon paid Epalr
prt-- U

Farmf- c- lBtk

UNOSBTAKEB

t

ROGEBS.

ISTEBEASKA.

MTITTfB.!

Clarified

Chicago
Francisco.

Opened
OEO.

BTBOX

&

Keep 1!.R1
couatT,

WILBUR,

WHOLESALE

i!Ai

I MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

.CHEAP FAHMS!
I On tha

2Q1CZ.S
Line oi th J1

Union Pacific Railroad
A Ui'. Grant 12,000,000 Acres of tha test FARMlSa iad MI5SSAL Laad of Aar!i

1,000.000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE KILEAT PLATTE YALLEY

TSE GABDEH 01 THE WEST HOW P0B SALE

These lands are in the central portion or the United States, on tb list degree of Nfcthl.at
Itade. the central tine of the great Temierato Zoaeo! tho American OtnUnent, and for grata

rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United State).

0HEAPE3 IN PSICE-iaoi- e faTcranle terms el Tan. and mcr conTMlemt to maikot tha et
be fbaad lwhere.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit giren with Interest at SIX PEB CENT

COL0NI3T3aaJ AOTUALSETULEBScaanajoaTea Tears' Crtali. Lad " ii
Brica to all CREDIT PUBCHA3ES3.

A Induction TEN FEU CENT. FOR CASH.

FllEE H0JIE3TEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

jtiid tho Best Locations for Colonies!

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead c
160 Acres.

Iroo 3E.aofii to Puroltaniorai of Xinnd
Send for ne liescriptlTe Tamphlet, with new maps, pnblhhed In English. OVrman, Swx-an-d

lUn'Vj, mailed tree everywhere, Address O. F.IJA V J-S- J.

ulril'i' ti Land Commissioner V.

A. B. HUBERMANN & CO.,
pnACTICjCsij J affaixiifaotw'ror

WATCHMAKERS, O JEWELHY.J
S. E. Cor. 13ta & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE 0U RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT
Ordering of Us.

EXGIiAYIXG DONE FREE OF CILUtGtTl

UaT-AL- L UOODS WARRANT J TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-- !
lan'Jl-t- f

S C. AB30TT
cs rt ATZTirvfrv Xr rf -

Booksellers
WALL PAFSHS, DECOSLiVnOXTf

A3TX)

No. 188 Farnhain Street. Omaha, NV

L'nlilishers' Agents for School Hooka ned tn Xchr.isfcu

GEO. A. HO A GLAND.

Wholesale Lumbe
OFFICE AND YAED

COR. OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS., U. P. B. R. TRACK.

o:m:a:e3:a-- - - - nsriET'
anlltt

WE M.

Wholesale Lumbe .

WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, fcl

Plaster Paris, Hair,

Sole Agents for Hear Creek

OFFICE AND YAP.L:
On V. V. Track, Ut Farnham and Douglaa Stl- -

aprtlf
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Ftr Yards Ccnitterles...
Shop and inut J.

lllh S let. Uarneyj
puu

t

of

CiUiJ'irU)

1 Stationer

FOSTER.

Dry and Tarred Fc".

Lime and LaalirllleCeaeatJ

lOAfATTAVALTJU:!. N

Nt5,

BOOKS, BLANKS,
AND EXPRESS.-- J

Charck GroaJaABd lublla

N.I. B.SOLOMON,.

OILS .A.XT3D WINDOW GIiASS

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-H- T

OMAHA

FHEE

FAIRLIE & MONELL,
RIANK RflflK MANUFACTURE

stationers. Engravers and Printers.

2TOTARIAI. laODCX SXAI
Mascriic, Odd Fellows and Knights of

TJIsriFOB HUE S.j0',gopoi- -
ARTHUR BUCKBEE.

CAEPENTSR, TJX
DEALEB
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